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Ajman Bank finalizing 
$205 million Islamic loan 

DUBAI: Ajman Bank, a United Arab Emirates-based, sharia-
compliant lender, is raising a $205 million Islamic syndicated
loan, banking sources said yesterday. The loan, which has a
two-year maturity and a murabaha format, will be completed
imminently, the sources said, with one saying it would close
as early as today. Ajman Bank did not respond immediately to
a request for comment. The loan is backed by lenders includ-
ing Noor Bank, which is investment agent and bookrunner,
and Dubai Islamic Bank , the sources said. Ajman Bank raised
$155 million through another two-year murabaha loan in
March last year and an additional $200 million three-year syn-
dicated Islamic debt facility in January 2015. 

JPMorgan appoints Alamoudi 
as Saudi senior country officer 

DUBAI: JPMorgan Chase & Co has appointed Bader
Alamoudi as senior country officer for Saudi Arabia and
general manager of JPMorgan Chase Bank’s Riyadh
branch, the financial group said yesterday. Alamoudi,
previously chief executive of J.P. Morgan Saudi Arabia,
will be responsible for JPMorgan’s operations and busi-
ness strategy in the kingdom. Before joining the group
in 2006, he worked at Saudi Arabia’s Samba Financial
Group. Fahad Al-Deweesh will become chief executive
of J P Morgan Saudi Arabia and continue to act as head
of investment banking for JPMorgan in the kingdom. 

Saudi 30-yr bond price 
guidance at 235 bps

DUBAI: Saudi Arabia gave price guidance for its planned
three-tranche debut Eurobond yesterday. Pricing guidance
for the five-year tranche was in the 160 basis points over US
treasuries area; guidance for the ten-year tranche was in the
185bps over treasuries area and it was in the 235bps over
treasuries area for the planned 30-year bond tranche. Citi,
HSBC and JP Morgan are the coordinators of the senior
unsecured 144A / Reg S bond. 

Qatar Islamic Bank Q3 
net profit rises 6.8%

DUBAI: Qatar Islamic Bank (QIB), the Gulf state’s largest
sharia-compliant lender by assets, met the average forecast
of analysts as it reported a 6.8 percent rise in third-quarter
net profit yesterday, according to Reuters calculations. It
made a net profit of 550.0 million riyals ($151.1 million) dur-
ing the three months to Sept. 30, compared with 515.2 mil-
lion riyals in the same period a year earlier, Reuters calculat-
ed from financial statements in the absence of a quarterly
earnings breakdown. Four analysts polled by Reuters had
forecast on average the bank to make a quarterly net profit
of 550.7 million riyals. QIB posted net profit of 1.61 billion
riyals in the first nine months of the year, up 14 percent on a
year earlier, according to a bourse statement.

Qatar Insurance 
Q3 profit slips 6%

DUBAI: Qatar Insurance, the Gulf country’s largest
insurer by market value, reported a 6 percent fall in
third-quarter net profit yesterday, according to Reuters
calculations. Net profit of 108.8 million riyals ($29 mil-
lion) in the three months to Sept. 30, versus 115.7 mil-
lion riyals a year earlier. Reuters calculation based on
financial statements in lieu of a quarterly breakdown.
EFG Hermes forecast Qatar Insurance’s third-quarter net
profit at 312 million riyals. Nine-month net profit 711
million riyals, up from 693 million riyals a year ago, a
bourse statement said. 

EXCHANGE RATES

Al-Muzaini Exchange Co.

ASIAN COUNTRIES
Japanese Yen 2.920
Indian Rupees 4.551
Pakistani Rupees 2.896
Srilankan Rupees 2.071
Nepali Rupees 2.847
Singapore Dollar 219.490
Hongkong Dollar 39.127
Bangladesh Taka 3.870
Philippine Peso 6.271
Thai Baht 8.654

GCC COUNTRIES
Saudi Riyal 80.990
Qatari Riyal 83.427
ani Riyal 788.851

Swiss Franc 308.640
Australian Dollar 234.190
US Dollar Buying 302.350

GOLD
20 Gram 255.880
10 Gram 130.860
5 Gram 66.270

Rate for Transfer Selling Rate
US Dollar 303.800
Canadian Dollar 232.145
Sterling Pound 372.325
Euro 335.690
Swiss Frank 301.065
Bahrain Dinar 803.120

UAE Dirhams 82.945
Qatari Riyals 84.160
Saudi Riyals 81.735
Jordanian Dinar 428.080
Egyptian Pound 34.114
Sri Lankan Rupees 2.070
Indian Rupees 4.545
Pakistani Rupees 2.894
Bangladesh Taka 3.864
Philippines Pesso 6.258
Cyprus pound 160.120
Japanese Yen 3.915
Syrian Pound 2.420
Nepalese Rupees 3.830
Malaysian Ringgit 72.925
Chinese Yuan Renminbi 45.495
Thai Bhat 9.590
Turkish Lira 98.495

Dollarco Exchange Co. Ltd

Bahraini Dinar 806.560
UAE Dirham 82.689

ARAB COUNTRIES
Egyptian Pound - Cash 25.300
Egyptian Pound - Transfer 34.572
Yemen Riyal/for 1000 1.219
Tunisian Dinar 136.240
Jordanian Dinar 428.290
Lebanese Lira/for 1000 2.024
Syrian Lira 2.0164
Morocco Dirham 31.358

EUROPEAN & AMERICAN COUNTRIES
US Dollar Transfer 303.550
Euro 335.880
Sterling Pound 372.610
Canadian dollar 232.690
Turkish lira 98.560

KUWAIT: Kuwait’s trade surplus expanded for the first
time in a year in the second quarter of 2016, amid a
healthy bounce in oil prices, though it remains at histori-
cally low levels. The surplus widened from a mere KD 0.4
billion in the first quarter of 2016 to KD 1.2 billion in 2Q16,
as a pickup in oil prices helped push oil export earnings
higher. The average oil price continued to edge upwards
in 3Q16, thus we expect the surplus to widen slightly fur-
ther during the same period.

Oil export revenues rose from KD 2.4 billion in 1Q16 to
KD 3.2 billion in 2Q16, on the back of a healthy recovery in
oil prices. The Kuwait export crude (KEC) price was up by
48 percent quarter-on-quarter (q/q) in 2Q16, rising from
an average of $27 per barrel in 1Q16 to $40 in 2Q16. Oil
prices averaged marginally higher in 3Q16 so we expect to
see oil export earnings to continue to edge higher as well.
Whilst we did see gains in both oil prices and oil export
earnings on a quarterly basis, they were still down signifi-
cantly compared to a year before, falling by 31 percent
and 26 percent year-on-year (y/y), respectively.

Non-oil export revenues also improved from the previ-
ous quarter, though they were down by 23 percent y/y.
Non-oil export revenues rose by 5 percent after ethylene
prices rebounded, rising by 11 percent q/q. Non-oil
export earnings are expected to continue to rise on a
quarterly basis in 3Q16, as ethylene prices continued to
log in positive q/q growth.

Central Statistical Bureau
Imports contracted by 1.3 percent y/y in 2Q16 on the

back of lower consumer goods prices. Consumer goods fell
by 12.7 percent y/y, the first contraction in at least six years,
as all the subcomponents witnessed declines. Passenger
motor cars and food & beverages, which together make up
40 percent of total consumer goods, were down 13 percent
y/y and 29 percent y/y, respectively. These declines can be
largely attributed to lower prices. In real terms, food & bev-

erage imports were down by 8.2 percent y/y in 2Q16.
Meanwhile, imports of manufactured goods, which include
passenger motor cars, were up by 8.1 percent y/y in 2Q16.

Capital and industrial goods imports witnessed double
digit growth, likely reflecting the government’s improved
implementation of its development projects. Imports of
capital goods, which are a good gauge of the level of
investment in the economy, and industrial goods, rose by
12 percent and 16 percent y/y, respectively, in 2Q16. 

Kuwait’s trade surplus 
expands on oil price gain

LONDON: Oil prices rose yesterday, helped by a weaker
dollar and the notion that global markets oversupply may
be moderating, ahead of a November meeting of OPEC
producers that could decide to cut production. A proposal
by the Organization of the Petroleum Exporting Countries
to cut or cap output helped lift crude prices above $50, but
not much more because market participants doubt the
cartel’s ability to strike and implement a concrete deal.

But several analysts have now said a two-year global
supply glut could be receding if the latest oil inventories
are taken into account. They say that stocks are not as
high as usual ahead of the winter fuels season. Brent
crude rose 38 cents, or 0.8 percent, to $51.90 a barrel by
1100 GMT. US West Texas Intermediate (WTI) crude was
up 45 cents, at $50.39.

Traders said a drop in the dollar away from seven-
month highs the previous day supported crude. A lower
dollar makes fuel purchases cheaper for countries using
other currencies domestically.

Analysts at Bernstein Energy also pointed to a slower
build in global oil inventories. “Global oil inventories
(industry and government) increased by 17 million barrels
to 5.618 billion barrels in 3Q16. This is the smallest build
since 4Q14, confirming that inventory builds are slowing as
the market comes back into balance,” it said. Citi Bank
pointed to an overall drop in inventories in the United

States, Japan, Singapore and Europe of 35.9 million barrels.
Analysts at Wood Mackenzie have forecast a balanced mar-
ket by the end of the year.

BULLISH BETS
Traders are taking note, with money managers raising

their bullish bets on US crude prices to the highest level
since the slump started in 2014.  JBC Energy said October
tanker fixtures from the Gulf reached a five-year high,
which could be due to physical traders buying additional
storage before November to offset further price rises
should OPEC take effective action.

OPEC meets on Nov. 30 to discuss a cut of about 1 mil-
lion barrels per day (bpd) from its record 33.6 million bpd
September output. 

Contributing to the record output has been Iran’s rising
export levels after Western sanctions were lifted earlier this
year. Iran’s October crude exports are set to hold near five-
year highs at about 2.56 million bpd, a source with knowl-
edge of its preliminary tanker schedule said.

While there has been focus on the supply side of the
global market, concerns remain about demand, particular-
ly in Asia, a pillar of demand growth in recent years. In
China, the trade environment will remain weak for the
remainder of 2016, the commerce ministry said on Tuesday
and in India, fuel demand fell in September. — Reuters

Oil rises on weaker dollar, 
market balance signals

HYDERABAD: Indian farmers and traders gather near bags of onions at the Malakpet Agriculture Market Yard in
Hyderabad yesterday. Farmers from the Kurnool district of Andhra Pradesh have expressed concern over a drop in
wholesale onion prices. — AFP

Burberry hit by weak 
department stores 

LONDON: British luxury fashion brand Burberry report-
ed a drop in first-half sales yesterday, hitting its shares
as weak demand from US department stores offset a
surge in sales in its home market as tourists took
advantage of a lower pound. The stock, one of the best
performers since Britain voted to leave the European
Union on June 23 in anticipation the company would
benefit from a slide in the pound, dropped as much as
9 percent, its biggest one day fall for four years.

Burberry, which makes more than 80 percent of its
sales abroad, said a 30 percent jump in UK sales
helped it generate a 2 percent rise in comparable
retail sales in the second quarter, its first growth in
that measure for four quarters. But total sales fell 4
percent on an underlying basis to 1.16 billion pounds
($1.44 billion) in the six months ended September, as
its stores performance was dampened by a fall in
wholesale and licensing revenues.

“Foreign exchange benefits aside, Burberry strug-
gles to drive meaningful growth,” broker Liberum said,
adding it expected no improvement in the second half
as US department store demand remained depressed.
It has a “sell” rating on Burberry stock. The shares hit a
14-month high on Friday, partly in anticipation of a
currency-related lift to sales and profit.

Burberry said if sterling remained at the level of
Oct. 12, adjusted annual profit would be boosted by
some 125 million pounds. Citi analysts said the tail-
wind from the weaker pound, albeit it broadly in line
with its expectations, provided “welcome breathing
room in a difficult year”. They are “neutral” on the stock.

LONDON SHOPPERS
Chief Financial Officer Carol Fairweather said there

had been strong demand from both consumers and
tourists in Britain since the Brexit vote for products
including a bridle bag that was available to buy imme-
diately after it appeared on the runway in September.
“The Chinese are very much part of that, but all
tourists are up in this quarter, the US as well,” she said.

“(They are) clearly influenced by foreign exchange
rates movements but they are also really responding
to everything they are seeing in the stores.” Britain,
where the trench-coat maker incurs about 40 percent
of its costs, accounted for about 15 percent of sales in
the half year, she said, up from about 10 percent previ-
ously.But markets further afield continued to struggle,
particularly Hong Kong, which saw double-digit falls,
and the United States, where department stores were
having a “difficult time,” Fairweather said.

Burberry said wholesale revenue fell by a mid-
teens percentage in the half year, and it expected lit-
tle or no improvement in the rest of the year. The
company, which added actress Lily James to its list of
models in the summer, has been working to improve
its stores, where sales margins have lagged luxury
industry rivals. — Reuters

Rosneft’s partner in Essar 
deal likely to sell stake 

MOSCOW: Russian private investment group United
Capital Partners (UCP), which is teaming up with oil
giant Rosneft to buy India’s Essar Oil in a $12.9 billion
deal, said it may sell its stake within five years. The
purchase of Essar Oil, by Russia’s state-owned Rosneft
and a consortium of UCP and global oil trader
Trafigura, will be the biggest foreign acquisition ever
in India and Russia’s largest overseas deal. The
takeover, agreed on Saturday, is expected to be com-
pleted in the next few months.

The chief executive of Russian lender VTB, which
advised on the deal, has said it was specially struc-
tured to ensure it was not affected by Western sanc-
tions imposed on Rosneft and its boss Igor Sechin, an
ally of Russian leader Vladimir Putin. Since Rosneft
will control only 49 percent of Essar under the deal,
with Trafigura and UCP jointly holding another 49
percent, the sanctions risk is mitigated.

But the structure has raised questions about
whether UCP and Trafigura will cede their shares to
Rosneft once sanctions are lifted or eased, giving
Sechin full control over the acquisition.

The sanctions were imposed over Moscow’s
annexation of Crimea and support for separatist
rebels in eastern Ukraine. “We do not plan to sell our
stake to anyone in the near future,” Irina Lanina, a
director of UCP, said in a written response to Reuters’
questions. “We plan to make this investment in a con-
sortium with our partner Trafigura and are likely to
exit together with them as well. As of now, we are
looking at (remaining in Essar) for 3-5 years but time
will tell,” Lanina said. — Reuters


